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VOLUME' 111.

LOOKING-GLASSES.—A spier& to
ofLooking Glass Plates, and Frames of al
sizes for sale by ' 0. &J. SAEGER.

OILS & VARNISH:'--Oils of.all kinds
boiled and' raw, Turpentine, Newark Var
vish of all kinds, Glue, &c.,—=-will be sol
cheap by 0. &. J. SAEGER.

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planei
of John Bell's k,-"krnalce, alsoa large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0. & J. SAEGER. ,

HOUSE KEEPERS —A good supply
of articles for House keepers, such as ena-
meled Boilers, oval and round, Plates, &c.,
for,sate by • 0. &J. SAEGER:

Nov. 14., , 11-6 w
11)11111111B11312 laall33gc,

Informs his old friends and the public in
general, that he has moved into his new
building, at the "old stand,".and that he
is again ready at all times to altendcto
fesmonal duties.

Nov. 16.
C. .11: R U.IMK,

¶-4w

MOUSY MO E 113103 IA Olt IT LAW.
, 1-lais'Aaken the 43/trice-of the gate Samuel
Bunk, Esei.; and m4ll ptonquly attend mall
:business entriisted to his rare in this and
the adjoining counties. •

Mr. RUNK may be consulted in the GI).-
tnan, iut well as English.
Refer to Hon. J. M. Porter, Easton, Pa.

' Prof. S. Greenleaf, Cambridge, Musa.
Hon. W. Kent, New York City.

'June 13. ;'ll-4w

. taill4llllo MOO -1ATTORNEY AND CODNNELLIAT LAW,
,•:,141ay. be consulted, during urt week,

si,na itfew days before,at the ho eofDavid
Mem, Innkeeper, in 'Allentown,

'August 5. . I A u_..*

Last Nogee.
AU persons who are, yet indehted in the

Storebooks of the late firm of Gellman'
. . Meyer, in Upper Milford township, Lehigh

' county,-are hereby notified (and for the last
time) to call and settle theirt accounts, inorder

. that the books of the firm can finally be elm-
Ad.. Those who neglect this friendly notice
will haye.tp lay the blame tq themselyes
they are put to costs.

Dev.m‘Grzumme,
• L , • Assum s t MOYER.Novembir 18411. 1-454

California Gold.
REMO VSL OF THE

07V'EFrPORK STORE.
The subscribers respectfully announce to

the citizens of Allentown and the surround-
ing conntry, that they have again removed
to their "old stand" a few doors below Ha&
genbuch's Hotel, in Hamilton street, where
they will be happy to supply their old cus-
tomers •together with Thousands of net
ones, with all Chet is good and cheap. It i
useless to say that WAGNER & HUBER have
on hand, goods, of every descri Mon, style
and quality, alsoGroceries,Queen re, &c.
In fact they have every article on han hat
appertains to the business, all of which ley
will sell 2.5 per cent lower than any titer
Store in Allentown.

WAGNER
,

Allentown, Dec. 2 1 . '-1w

tge. trAMTED 1' _ls

Competitor in Selling CHEAP Goods.
It is admitted by all, that we have out-

stripped every house in "these diggins" in
the way of selling cheap goods. We now
ofiera reward of $l,OOO for the person that
can be produced. within a scope of a days
journey. vvho is able to sell as cheap as we do.

illegner a'Huber,
Have the pleasure of exhibiting the first

arrival of Fall and Wiriier Goods, which
is much handsomer, larger and cheaper than
-any stock ever before opened in this place.
Owing to the great decline of Goods in the
eastern cities, they are selling many articles
one fou'rth leas than before.
Caine from the East, the West, the North

and the South, to the Emporium
of great Bargains!!!-

isA penny saved is a penny earned."
forare determined to sell more goods for the

same amount of money, than any other es-
tablishment in town. Should any doubt the
fact, we invite .them to tall, and if they do
not find things,.as;stated, we Will pay them
their lost time, and let them slope. ••

Theirstoc.k consists of a generalanortmentof
Gentlemen's, Ladies' and CVWren's

Dress oods, of, every descripttn , among
which n y be found all the latest styles of

adier Dress Goode,.,
black, mod • colored, stripped, plain,chame-
leon and satin stripped dress Silks, brillian-
tine, lustre, satin stripped modonna cloths,
figured delisle, brocades, gala plaids, •ibbet
cloth, patomatas, black, brown and mods col-
ored French morinoes, mohair plaids, bar-
ren, co dad, figured, satin stripped, ;rode
coloree and black alpaccas, as low ;IS 121
cen - a yard, cashmeres and. tnoaliti de
la' es, from 121to ‘321 cents a yard.

Pink, blue, white and black bonnet silts
and satins, with a large stock of beautify
FrenCli ginghams, English chintzes and ca
licoes. Calicoes as low as 4 cents, and such
as'heretofoae sold for 121, for liand 8 cents,
and 18rtent Calico at 121, also a beautiful
4. quarter Calico at 10.

200 Shawls of every style and quality,
black and mode colored tibbet, silk fringe,
terkerrian blanket, long shawls,black silk
crape, lac laines, black and mode colored
cloth, and-other fancy shav:ls. •

Cloths agd Cassimeres,
The cheapest in town, of every descrip-

tion color and quality, 0 quarter brown cloth
from $ 1 to $3 per yard, Cassimeres, plain
and fancy, at reduced prices, Satinets and
Jeans, at any price asked for, Cloaking and
Cloak-linings, Tassels, &c. 10 dozen Um.
brellas from 50 cents to $ 2,00.

WAGNER & HUBER.
Dec. 21.

Groceries IS• Queensware.
Z21,,• A reduction in

GROCERIES. ti ,11 Lab'.
• .MPT ce"=Prime Rio Coffee --

atcentc a pound, and ass low as 01 cents.
Tea.,, and all other kinds of Groce-

rit • they will cell cheaper than ever before
°Hired hi this p ace.

•

Muter. E.rvs, Lard, and all other kinds
ofcount ry produce. be taken in exchange
for which the highest price will be paid.

WAGNER & HUBER.
Dec. 21.

Take Motice
Important to Country Merchants—receiv

ed and for sale at the Philadelphia store,
20 hhds. New.Orleans Sugar.
20 barrels splendid quality Sugar,

which will be sold by the hogshead or barre ,
at Philadelphia prices. •

YEAGER & WEIDNER.
Nov. :30. 11-" w

•

Four HorgeciteWagon For Sale.
A heavy four vise Vagon, nearly new,

only used for abo Mtwcaleeks,oftered for
sale, and can be botight IA bargain, For
further information applftie the office of the
“Lehigh ftegi!ter." •

. ikov. 2. I-44w

I , THE LEII6II.REGISTER,
la published in the Borough ofAllentown,Leh'.

County, Pa., every Tucarlay
t 'BY AIIGITSTIJVAt $1 50 per annum, payable in advance, and

L '52.00 if not paid until the end of the year. No
p ‘ ger discontimied,nntil all arrearages are paid,

ex atIlit the option ofthe proprietor.
. • A satieweasre. making not more than one
~,squa ill be inserted three times for on. dollar
r and for rysubsequent insertion twenty-five
. cents. L er advertisements charged in the
same propo n. Those not exceeding ten lines,
will be charg seventy-five cents, and those mak-
ing six lines o ss, three insertions for 60 cents.

rirA libera eduction will be made to those
who advertise by the year.

10''Opcein Haihilton Street, nee door to
, Stem'sAllentown Hotel, (formerly Weiss;)
,opposite Schnurrnan' Store.

NEW ARRIVAL "OF
•

Hardware.
The undersigned have just re-

turned from Philadelphia witha1111111MIllarge assortment of Hardware,
Cutlery and Saddlery, with coach-trim-
ings and Shoe-findings, all of which will
be sold at reduced prices at the Store of

O. dz. J. SAEGER.
IRON.—A good lot of Hammered and

Rolled Iron, Sheet Iron, American and Eng-
lish Band Iron, Hoop Iron. Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, enll for sale cheap
at the Store of 0. & J. SAEGER,

GLASS.-150 boxes Glass of all sires,
for sule by 0. & J. SAEGER,

. WHITE LEAD.-1 ton of White Lt•l
just received, Pure and Extra, and for sa
by 0.& J. SAEGER.

NAILS.-200 Kegs of the best Na
brads and Spikes, just received, and

"'sale by 0. &J. SAEGER
COACH-TRIMMINGS.—A good a. 11, went ofCoach-Trimmings justreceived,

for sale by 0. & J. SAEGER
SHOE-FINDINGS.—A large assortment

of Shoe-Findings, just received and for sale
b •

TO BUILDERS.—A large assorimen
of Hinges, Screws, Nails, Bolts with Mine
rat Knob Locks, German Locks and Latch
es, &c., just received and for sale by

0. & J. SAEGER.
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ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH. COUNTY, PA., JANUARY 11, 1849.
Skßoticter Great" Arrhal.

20 Boxes Dry Goods,
Recdived at thu PHILADELPHIA STORE.

Bargains! "Bargains! Bargainil
The third arrival of Wlttrrca Goons just

received and will be sold for cas n per
cent cheaper than any yet brought A len-
town. The goodsbeing purchased ost at
Auction sales, gives to them the ad ntage-
of selling far below ordinary prices. -

•Reinember the Philadelphia Store of
YEAGER & WEIDNER, they are deter-
mined to sell goods at such reduCed prices,
that it is impossible for any one to competes
with them. We say then, call at the Phil-
adelphia store and examine their fresh and
immense stock of goods, and you can con-
vince yourself of the fact.

YEAGER & WEIDNER.
ill wNov. 30

Great Bargains to the Ladies.
We politely . invite the Ladies of Allen-

town and the surrounding country, to call
at the Philadelphia Store and examine their
splendid stock of. Dress Goods. Cloakings,
Shawls, Gloves, Fringes, Collars, &c.

109 pieces fine prints at 6.1 fast colors.
50 do. extra quality, from eight to ten

cents, worth from 10 to 12.
30 do. plain Mouslin de Lains, Modes

Drab and Fawn colors.at 18i.
30 do. superfine hibet Clothes for

clog fr 25 to 50 cents.
20 do. Black odes, striped Alpacca

from. 12 to 50 cents a yard.
Bargains in., &Isaias

1 Box 2 dozen Terkere Shawls from 4 to
$7,50 measuring from 9 to 12 quarters.

1 Carton 2 dozen black Thibet Shawls,
with silk fringes, 9 quarters, at $4,25.

1 Carton, 2 dozen 12 'quarter Shawls,
worth $5,50 at $5,00.

2dozen 16 quarter fancy Woolen Shawls,
extra cheap.

10 pieces fancy dress silks from 50 cents
$l,OO ri yard.

10 pieces 5-8, 8-4 and 4-4, black and
blue black from 50 cts. to $1,50 a yard.

A great variety of bleached and brown
Muslin, 1 Bale 25 pieces 4-4 brown Mus-
lin at 4 cents. 1 Bale 2.5 pieces 4-4 ditto
at 6.1. 1 Box bleached 7-8 at 4 cents. -1
Box ditto 7-8 superfine quality at 64 worth
10cents a yard,

A splendid assortment of Carpets to wit :

Venitian stair carpet from 124 to 50 cents.
20 pieces Parlor carpet from 25 to 141,37.

A splendid assortment of Boys and Men't,
caps from 10to -75 cents.

'YEAGER & WEIDNER.
?Ir. 30. '— 1w

Remember the Bargains.
5 pieces splendid quality black Cloth at

$1,25 which was sold legit spring at $2,00.

........1
10 piec i., do. extra quality, $1 50 to 2 25.
10 do .. o. fine, 250t0 $3 50.

rconsisting fAmerican,French,English and
German c oths.

20 piec. fancy cassimeres, 75 to $1 50,
110 do. merican, English and French
qssimeres, om 75 cts. to $1 75.

rientlemen •remember. the change in the:
prises at thePhiladelphia store, and you will
firit that it will give you bargains in cloths
and cassimere, 30 per cent. balow.the regu-
lar (ices.

TII-zy have, also, 30 pieces Sattinets, from
37 t0175 cents. •

Nov 30, ¶-4w

Groceries! Groceries!
Just rectived at the Philadelphia store,

5 hhdr. Porto Rico Sugar, beautiful quali-
ty, t64 tents per lb.

5 bls r-Slround Loaf Sugar, Bto 10 cts.
2 ds. New Orleans Molasses, at 64

cents er q!art.
10 ags lio Coffee, at S cents per lb.

bags Ja,a and Laguira.
It is said flat Sugars have advanced 14.

centsi also col).e the same; but call at the
Philadelphia sore and you will find them
all at the old prces and .some a little lower
than at the forrrt‘r prices.

Buyers, temetiber the Philadelphia store
when you *ant t, purchase Goods, call be;
fore purchasing +where ; your advantage
will be 5120 in a CPO by calling at the Phila-
delphiastore of. ,YEACIER &, WEIDNER.

To FAtimsas.-41 kinds of country pro-
• duce taken in exch tqe, for which the high-
est market price tube paid

Nov. 30. li-lw

wt(01240912. -

I. hereby given, ttkt the undersigned
have taken out letters • Administration, of
the estate of Michael ' ger, dec'd, lute of
I:601Th of Allentown high co. Theiu
foie all those who areki. .ted to said estate.
Will see the necessity 3eftlingtheit°ac-
counts Within 'two mont

, and such *ho
11111 Y have any demands a inst said estate,
will present their claims I authenticated
within the above specified 'U.'

• JAMES ,LACKEY,,• .A,OWNEISENHAR 11, '''464*"'l,7,
.140/ P, c • 4-11 m

poetical iDepartinent.
Another Irear.

Another Year, another year,
O 1 who shall see another year
—Shah thou, old man of hoary head,
Of eyesight dim, and feeble tread?
Expect it not! Time, pain, and grief,
Have made thee like an autumn leaf,

• ea,y, , blast or self-decay. ,

From its sli it hold to drop away—
A some . morn may gild thy bier
Long, long bell re atwitter year!

Another year..,nother. year.
0 ! who shall see anothor year?

you,ye.youtig! or you ye lair?
Ah !the presumptuous thought iorbear!
Within this church-yard's peacelul-bounds—
Come, pause and p older o'er the mounds!
Here beauty ste-ps—that verdaht length
Of grave ColMillis what once was strength,—
The child—the boy—the man are here.t
Ye may not see another year!

Another year, an, ther year,
! who shall see 3 Nother year?

=Shall I, whose burning thirst offame
No earthly power can quench or tame I
Alas ! that burning thirst may soon
Be o'er, and all beneath the moon—
All my fine visions, farlcY-wrought,
And all this vortex whirl of thought—
For ever cease and disappear, •
Ere dawns on earth another year!

The California Emigrant.

TuN E.••••••" Oh ! SuaannahP'

I come from Salem city,
With my wash-bowl on my knee;

'l'm going to California,
The gold dust for to see. -

It rained all night•the day I left,
The weather it was dry,

The sun so hot I froze to death—
Oh! brothers ! don't you cty ;

Oh'! Ilainurista!
That's the land fur me!

I'm going toSaernmento,
With my wash-bowl on my knee!

.1 jumped aboard the 'Liza ship,
Au' travelled on the sea,

And every lime thought of borne,
I wished it wasn't me !

The vessel reared like any horse
That had of oats a wealth;

It found it cosant tOkow toe, so

I tio•uittil
(II J1: 11110 ~I.C.I~JtII 11111C 3

I,*e had wgehter here,
1 ta,,uglit I

that COUlltil'i find rear

• The pout bread was tit my [Routh,
The gold dust in my eye,

Anil MuUcil Fan gulle kir Iway,
Dear 'ur-utliers, dwi'l you cry!

I bowl bindl be in Franet,eo,
•And then ril took all 'round,

And when I see the gold Wow, there,
rii 'nett thew &dr time ground.

I'll serape the km:mutant, t:tean, my buy,
I'll draw the liver., dry,

A -pocket lull of FUCKS" bring home—.
do brothers, don't you cry '

El=mm lolls.

Afraid to go in the Ladits'‘77lr7
Two young country cant as , ely Caine on

a visa to IN( W 1 urk,anti t i long to display
their gallantry to the gals, they invited a
wine bevy—six in number la go to Wai,ler's, in bluatiwoy, tor some i e cream. I
Was rattier . au uncumlurtable arty for two
young and, to inuntage uhabsi. a. Nature
never inteuued thius one limn tonna beau
mute Will/ Ullc Willlath . he 111 ) get along.
--

•
-- iLta n lien it

ierrily the.
r tWO coins-

f.g. They
wir huit-a-

with uu eucii iIILL i
collies to three, it is enough tt
strongest nerves. However, oil
try Adonis( s iituhuged tu get ill
soon reuetwo Lilt .4,110.14.4.

dozen lair Ulltb ; Lied the girl
"up to the ropes," tripped g
stairs. The beaux, in obedience
glance from those behind the cu
ed to ordur cream, and were c
puzzted Wei/ULA:
—the.great staple 01 all ice great
inunts---esp, dully as the ladle
present to counsel then' ; but t
concluded to, have smile of but
tuditer being ended, they prepary
their female friends ; but their tsuddenly stopped by the Most pr
tiro, whose eye caught the s'gt
dcior—'. Ladies' Saloon." 'Ft e
gazing wildly at the lorbidden
Mouth wide 'open, and his whole f
with, astonishmentand fear. At I
woyds, he said to his utinoticing co

gßy graciods ! Josh, what are i going
to dot They've; gone into the ladi saloon,
—it's only for the women, and w lars'nt•go into it ; they'll turn us out as 13 as a
gun if we go there,and take us up !"
•:aL swow3thatis atx replied hi natty
disturbed friend. , *telly, we go

%Wu were
dully up
anaskant

• or, topp-
:Adorably

vanila
rstabasli-

: Vero nut
ty finally

Phis
to follow

was

wer the
• stood,
ds, his

rigid
sndiug

riion—

E

there! I was reading t'other day in a news-
paper, where a matt went into the ladies'
cabin on board of one of; them steamboats,
and they kicked him oil the boat, and said
he was •a brute !' ," •

" Heavensand airth ! what sin
We can't' go off and leave tin
won't do. We must wait till
down. This is the geutletnti►'s
the darky .to bring our cream i►

In the meanwhile, the ladies
were in a predicament. They
when the ices were placed before them, that
the beaux did not make their appearance,
and waited their coiningfor some tune, until
the melting cream gave them notice that it
was necessary that it should be speedily
eaten. They sipped and chatted and laugh-
ed, and had a most merry time of it, until
the saucers were cleared ; and . yet their
beaux had not made their appearance ! At
tirst, they thought some friend had detained
them down stairs and they would be up pre-
sently ; but the minutes, the quarters, and
even the half-hours flew by, and they did
not come. •At last the conclusion was in-
evitable : They had been invited there, and
their in viters had gone off, in the most un-
gentlemanly manner, and left them. Then
there was the greatest trouble "to pay for
What they lied eaten !" it was
rather a poverty-stricken pang ; the ladies
*not being so much in the habit of carrying,
money with theta' as the gentlemen. In
vain Maria fumbled and tumbled over her
pockets--i.

have not a single cent!" said she.
Here are three cents !" said Susan.

" I've got a five cent piece," said Jane. .

."There's also a fip and a cent towards
it," said Mary. -

" I've got fifty cents," said Sarah, who
was the millionare of the party.

" I can't find more than three cents," said
Catharine.

• " Why, that aint enough," said Sarah,
who,by virtue of her wealth,Was constituted
" treasuress." " It's six shillings, and we
have only got sixty-three cents—what shall
we do ? Maria, hunt your packets again."
. Indeed, I have not anything," said the

latter. " Dirty, mean fellows ! [ did not

1
ex-

pect they'd serve us in this vi, . Here's
my silver thimble—give 'em tha until I can
get a shilling, and I'll redeem i again. I
was never served so in my life."

" Well, we can't do anything else," said
Sarah, " ring the bell."

At the sound of the bell, Cato appeared.
Here," said the spokes-woman, " we

want to pay for these six creams; and, and
as we have not got money enough, you'll
Luke this thimble and—"

Creams! miss. Creams all paid for!"
said Cato.

Paid fur! Who paid for them r inquir-
ed the half dozen dambels, in a breath.

The gentlemen, ma'am gentlemen
downstairs. They paidfor themtwo hours
ago, and been waiting at the foot of the
stairs ever since!

Prepare for a Reverse.
A man knows not hovii`soon he 'may be

reversed. In its unceasng revolutions, the
wheels of Providence mad one day place
him among the poor. How many at this
moment, are languishing in all the horrors
of the most abject destitution, who were
once rich in: this world's 'goods, and. in
whose lips dwelt in perpetual sweetness the
self-deludingpromise--"To-inorrow shall be
as this clay,atitt much more abundant ? Re-
member the poor! In yonder gloomy prison
lies one who made gold his-idol. He forgot
the nee[ly distress, and the appeals of the
poor atioke no echo in his breast. He was
not his brothers' keeper; so lie hoarded up
hiS surplus lucre in his coflersi, and permit-
ted the dying and the destitute to meet their
doom; but as he had uteeted out to them,
even so has it.: beeni 'fleeted unto him. Not
tt ray of alt•ction, cheers now the gloom of
his prison Walls. Lett alone with the phan-
teal of the pat, how agonizing his remorse !

Remember the poor, cloth the naked, feed
the hungry, minister to the distressed, and
their prayers• and blessings will fall upon
.yotir head like rich incense, more desirable
than gold or jewels.

Head Mork.
Head work is the hardest in the world.—

The artisan feels this if, at any time he has
to spend a whole day in calculation. All
men of learning testify to thesame truth,and
their meagre (tames and sallow complexions
tell a plainer tale than their words.. Sir
Edward Coate, the great English lawyer
spteks thus concerning his great wotk:

While we were in hand with these four
pans of the Institutes, we often, having oc-
casion to go into the country, did some
sort envy the state of the honest ploughman
and other mechanics. For one, when• he
was at work, would merrily sing, and the
ploughman whistle some self-pleasing tone,
and yet their work both proceeded and suc-
ceeded ; but he dolt takes upon himself to
write, doth captivate-all -

powers both of his mind m
be only atteotive to that
without any. ,expressiortm
ness while he is at his wm

NUMBER 14.
“El Dorado.'

The New York Day Book gives the foldlowing as the origin of this term:—
~ The early Spanish explorers of South

America brought back, amongother wonder-'fuI tales, a story of a country in the mteriotof Guinea, where gold was mid to be soplenty that the only dressof the king was a
thick layer of - the precious metal;—a real'body coat'—'skin- tight,' put on- without
measuring, orc utting, or stitching—but thus i
His majesty's naked carcass was carefully
smeared, every morning, with an unctuous
substance, and was then heavily poWdered
with gold dust until no more would stick to
it ; and he was then in full dress, making
a very brilliant and dazzling 'appearancewhen the sun shone upon the sparkling sur-face. This (as the story goes) was all scrap::ed offevery night, and thrown away as''oldcloths,' not being valued there there Wasso much goldthat was'nt at all greasy. Thisdistinguishedpersonage and 'eminently shin%
ing character' was properly called by the
Spaniards 'The Gilded One,' which is, inthe Spanish landuage, 'EI Dorado.' (El,'he,' Dorado, 'gilded' or 'gilt.') • And the
fabulous country was known in Europe asthe land of the 'gilded one,' and was so muchtalked of and believed in by the English;
that the sage Sir Walter Raleigh once fitted
out an expedition to go to it; but of hap.:p .ening tofind it,concealed himself piracyriand robberyontheSpaniarderfohick hewas beheaded many years afterwards, and
very unjustly bythe king who commissionedhim to do it

True Friendship.
Perhapafriendship is the most sensativeof all affections; the first doubt—the -fiat

neglect--the first seeking ofanother for that
sympathy which we thought itour owa spe-cial privilege to give—these are moments
which burn their traces cm •the heart, and
leave a scar, which though it may possess
the dubious advantage of callousness to fu-
ture impressions, inflicts agony ere its hard-
ness. And to such wounds •friendship is
especi liable. Love confers an equality;
wheth •r r al or imaginary ; there is a bal-ance of mg, 'ts vary essence is reciptcosated.. But !nen hips are fer the most part
Ones

. 1, existing etween• persons whose
clitivi ers ate dis liar; either fundamen-
tally or in the aspect they present to each
other. The keen tenderness, the watchflilreverence, the fear, the passion; are notequally divided, and much must he suffer

Lin whom they predomi te ; much must he
forbear, long must he persevere, ere thebond of full and pe4ec confidence is final•ly established. But if ere be indeed thatbidden basis of sympathy, ' nt Which no
true, friendship is concejveable, it is wellworth the struggle ; for the reward shalloverpay the labor.—Forbearance, trustfal-ness, hopeon these three pillars may the
temple be reared-I;dd ifone of these fail;
especially if the second fail, there will be
nothing but a shapeless ruin ! '

Moral Instruction.
My idea of the true method of moral in-

struction in a school is to secure, first, a man
of virtuous life and of sound and well reap
sorted principles for a teacher. His School
should be a model of order, his requisitions
all reasons:l)le and commended.,by clear and
weighty considerations, to the understanding
and conscience of his pupil. A very short
and simple prayer, or ifthe t • •ch • r deed
notfeel authorized to lead in.,rayer,
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- scriptures read either by himself O.'
titzschool, should open the exercises ofthe
day. •

In the course of the day, some vice or
virtue, some principle of action, should be
defined, and treated in few words, but so as
to tix attention and awaken thought in themembers of the school. And above all;
should there he in the person of the master
himself, an example of the precepts he en:
joins, and a hearty, earnest interest in the
promotion of virtue, a.sincere delight in no:
Ede character, a real passion for moral excel=
lence, for generous, patriotic, honorable ac-
tion.

I cannot imagine that such discipline
should fail to commend itself to all right
minded persons, or to encourage in our
childrens right principles and our virtuous
habits.

,WHICH ARE WORTHY 7—There are two
kinds of riches. Ever so great an amount
of the one may be in our hands to-daycbut'be, entirely gone to-morrow. • The other•d are an durable as eternity,und.ha,Wha

'ewes any share of them -has a .poxticla
with which a thousand worlds tear no corn-
parison. And' yet, almost everilxid7 am,sparing no pains to obtain the first kind Of
wealth, while bin few appreciate oisisek
the other.

" Tell•your father'," 'said John Ran-
dolph to apiing friend, that IreaxnuiendNhstuietice from novel reading and whiskey.

19611. :Depend upon it, air, they are.both
Ifially injurious,to thelnain.7. ,

Ed rom a'eommon:ctottow of tnirrinne.
ly slide into perjury.
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